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West Development Easements 

The west development area consists of two separate hangar building efforts. The first one 
consists of the four rows of open T-hangars that Whyte and Kelly Bryan built shortly after 
Whyte started her flight school in 1970. The second consists of two tracts totaling about 1.7 acres 
directly south of these hangars. Eight hangars were built jointly by Glen Hyde and John Brown 
(Triangle Aviation). Edna granted the runway access easement to the four rows of T-hangars 
when she sold this part of the 9.784-acre tract. Gene Varner granted the easements to the eight 
Brown-Hyde hangar tracts in two separate grants, one to Brown and the other to Hyde. Let’s start 
with the four open T-hangars. 

1. Warranty Deed Whyte to Garrett, West 3.53 acres (four rows of open T-hangars just south of 
gas pump), 2087/29, 2/12/1987. 

This acreage was also the subject of litigation with Hyde. Hyde blocked Landon Son’s 
runway access and Landon sued. Whyte intervened. The court found the easement and enjoined 
Hyde from interfering. Sound familiar? Unable to understand the metes and bounds description 
of the property, believed he had acquired part of this tract from Edna when he assumed Varner’s 
note to the original 24.216-acre tract. But these T-hangars were part of the second tract Whyte 
acquired, the 9.784-acre tract. This led to an even greater rift between Hyde and Whyte. Even 
Varner may have been confused based on an affidavit Hyde recorded at 1394/711 on May 3, 
1984. 

This episode puts an exclamation point on the need to have a competent real property 
lawyer handle real estate transactions. Hyde thinks he’s an excellent real property lawyer, but the 
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results of his work speak for themselves. It’s hard to imagine how anyone could create a bigger 
mess than he has. 

2. Easement, Whyte to Son, 6/3/1985. This easement grants an appurtenant easement for 
runway access and use of all airport facilities to any property Edna owned within airport 
boundaries. This includes all nine hangars she acquired from Hyde in Northwest 
Development Phase 1. 
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Now let’s turn to the eight Triangle Aviation-Hyde-Way tracts. 
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Hyde received the same easement from Varner at 1144/179: 
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